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Carrier locks up Yale post
My THOMAS JONES

The Man is leaving.
After six years at Madison
College, a period of enormous
frowth
and
change,
'resident Ronald Carrier
told a select faculty committee yesterday that" he had
accepted the presidency of
Yale University.
Carrier will replace Yale
President Kingman Brewster
who is retiring and has been
mentioned by the Carter
White House as potential
ambassador to Great Britain.
Announcement
of
the
decision took most faculty by
surprise.
Earlier this
semester Carfier had indicated a "recommitment" to
Madison for another five
years.
"My years here have been
good ones." Carrier said,
"but if you stay in one place
too long vour jaws get
locked."

Sources close to the Yale
Board of Visitors indicate that
Carrier had been the frontrunner m their unpublicized
presidential search ever since
BrewsteF announced his
retirement.
Carrier's
record
at
developing Madison athletics
was cited as one of his
greatest attributes.
"We needed someone to
rebuild our crew program."
said Yale spokesman Jim
Ripley.
Yale's crew team has
faltered for the past three
years, and last fall, for the
first time in l(»6 years. Yale
failed to qualify for the
national tournament.
"I'll do my best to get
Yalers rowing." Carrier
promised.
Though Carrier's decision
surprised most, his secretary.
Alice Liggett, said she knew "it
was coming.
Ok

9

MRA goes disco

Madison College public radio station WMRA-FM will go to
an "all disco" format as a result of a survey conducted by
program director Karen Holp.
The survey taken to meet Federal Communications
Commission rules that a station ascertain the "needs and
wants" of its listening area indicated that there were no radio
stations in the Shenandoah Valley devoted entirely to disco
music, Holp said.
"The Valley has stations playing Top-40, oldie-goldie,
country-western, and holy-roller music," Holp said, but no
disco. Since WMRA is a public station, she added, it must play
"types of music that have no other outlet."
WMRA had beeji programming a combination of jazz,
classical, bluegrass and progressive rock music.
Holp dismissed the old format as "too diversified." "We
found that listeners couldn't keep track of when their favorite
music would be on anyway, so the change will be to their
benefit, she said. "Now, anytime from 6 a.m. to 2 a.m., they'll
know what to expect."
WMRA will continue to broadcast community notes and
public service announcements, she said, but such features will
be "livened up with jive talk."
Holp vigorously denied that Student Government
Association (SGA) criticism of WMRA's format had anything
to do with the switch.
SGA President Mike Anestos has said in recent months that
WMRA did not program to Madison students' tastes.
After learning about the format change, Anestos said, "I
can dig it, man. Students will find this change both viable and
tangible. WMRA has been derelict in its function for too long,
but I'm glad to see this kind of viable cooperation between
students and the administration."
Anestos and Holp met recently and the SGA president said
of the meeting. "I told her students could only hear disco
music in the campus center on Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday nights. That just isn't enough."

"He's been Hanging around
Savage Fool a l-Dt lately." she
said, "and when he addressed
the deans meeting and was
wearing only a snorkle, well I
knew something was up."
"If you stay in the water too
long, your jaws get locked."
she added.
Madison spokesmen indicated
that
Carrier's
departure would not affect the

"mission, enrollment or
character of the institution."
Upon beginning his term at
the New Haven school.
Carrier is expected to begin
construction of a lo.ooo seat
stadium on the east bank of
the Connecticut River.
"The west bank will be
linished in five years."
Carrier reportedly promised
the Yale visitors.

"Ill say one thing about my
new school."' Carrier said. "If
you're not careful, you'll get
your jaws locked. And Yale
i^ocks are made to last."
Applications are nowbeing
accepted for next year's
president.
They should
contain a list of five year plans
for the position, as well as a
resume of personal idiosyncrasies.

JMU is sold to Neilsen Co.
In a surprise move late Wednesday night,
the Board of Visitors voted to sell James
Madison University to Nielsen Construction
Company. The action came at a meeting held.,
to discuss possible tuition and auxiliary fee
increases.
At a press conference afterwards,
President Ronald Carrier commented that the
sale "would not damage the mission and
purpose of the institution." A Nielsen
spokesman said, "we have big plans for this
campus. "
Announcement of the Nielsen offer to buy
the school was made by the firm's representative Harvey "Scooter" Reel. Reel had
earlier requested an appearance before the
Board in order to "offer advice on meeting
financial obligations during difficult conditions."
Negotiations on terms of the sale began

immediately after a unanimous vote tentatively approved the sale. Agreement was
quickly reached on a sale price of $500,000 and
four new cruisers for the security and safety
office.
Benefits proved to be a substantial issue.
After two hours of discussion, the Board accepted a Nielsen offer of guaranteed annual
expansion of the Madison stadium and expansion of the CHEW (Concerned Humans to
Eliminate Waste) program to include faculty.
The present CHEW program, open to
boarding students only, offers free food at
Dukes Grill to persons who pledge not to waste
food.
The sale is expected to easily win confirmation in the General Assembly. "After
all," said an unidentified spokesman, "we're
going to make approximately 41,200 people
happy."

Hillcrest to be male dorm
By

BARBARA
SANDY
Hillcrest.
home
of
President Ronald Carrier for
the last five years, is to be
converted into a residence
hall for male freshmen, the
ol'fiee of residence halls anii o ii n c e d
t o d a v .
The decision to change the
status of Hillcrest came in the
wake of "ever-increasing
nun* enrollment." according
lo Mike Webb, director of
residence halls.
Carrier :ind his family will
U« moved to Howard Johnson's Motel and will be given
w ron ipensiit ion each for

making
the
move.
Hillcrest will be converted
into an honor dormitory.
Webb said, and only those
male freshmen with 2!9 grade
point averages will be housed
there
one problem anticipated
with the establishment of
Hillcrest as an honor dorm.
Wehh said, is that with the
new admissions standards for
males, all the spaces in
Hillcrest max not IK> tilled.
\\ ith the conversion of
Hillcrest to male bousing.
(Continued on Page 5)
(Honestly)

A NEAR TRAGEDY WAS AVERTED TODAY
when the CAW train stopped jnct in time In

avoid hitting a Madison co-ed sunbathing on
the railroad tracks behind Wayland -Hall.
Ptwt* hy Klckart Rtmtofttn

■/«-
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Bookaholic
profiled

-Announcements

(These announcements are authentic ... no fool in")
Campaign artifacts

Agricultural jobs

Mile of pennies

An exhibit and discussion of
presidential
campaign
memorabilia, ranging from
Washington to McKinley, is
being sponsored by the
College Republicans on April 5
at 6:30 in the south ballroom,
WCC. Donations to cover the
speaker's travel expenses will
be
accepted
Disco dance
The Psi Chapter of Alpha
SigmaTau will sponsor adisco
dance with music by Time
Machine in the WCC ballroom
April 1 from 8-12 p.m. Admission is 75 cents.

A
Department
of
Agriculture representative
will be at Blue Ridge Community College on April 4,
11:30 a.m., in room A109 to
discuss government
job
opportunities for agriculturalbusiness graduates. Call the
College Counseling Center for
information.

There will be a mile of
pennies for Multiple Sclerosis
on April 5 from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
outside of the WCC. Call
Nancy at 7233 or Vicki at 5957
to volunteer help.

Vending center
There is now a vending
center for commuters inside
entrance 5 of the Gibbons Dhall. Items include hot and
cold beverages, candy, chips,
milk, fresh fruit, and a
microwave
oven.

Caps and gowns
Cap and gown orders will
be taken for seniors on April
13. This willl be the only day to
purchase
them.

Senator needed
Two positions Of off campus
Studen Government
Associa .ion senator are open.
For information, contact the
SGA, 6376, or the commuter
office.

Tennis exemption
Exemption tests for. tennis
courses will be given on April
12. The written exam will
begin at 4:30 p.m. followed by
skill testing on the tennis
courts. The rain date is April
13. There is a $15 fee which
must be paid at the
treasurer's office. Interested
students must contact Dr.
John Haynes (433-6540, Rm.
329 Godwin) before the exam
date.

Cheerleaders

Change of address
Now is the time to put in a
change of address to the
publishers of your newspapers
and magazines. Each summer the student body spends
approximately $3,000 in
postage to have mail forwarded. Also let your friends
know where you will be after
graduation.
If you are
going to attend the May
session and-or
Summer
session, stop by the Post
Office and let them know to
hold your mail.

Breeze Treasure

Hunt

■9

*

Book ^ Fair
Bestsellers including:

All The

President's Men

Slapstick

Sleeping Murder

The Right and the Power

fr«.«»^b*"i *&* ■«■ *&•»+**&"'—•*&/*

There will be a meeting of
all men and women interested
in trying out for varsity
cheerleader, yellmen and
stuntmen on April 4, 5 p.m. in
Godwin 353. Come dressed to
participate. Call 4948 or 7342 if
you
cannot
attend.

Housing contracts
Housing Contracts for the
1977-78 academic year have
been mailed to i current
residence hall students.
These contracts must be
returned to the College
Treasurer by April 1 with a
$100 deposit. All returning
students must return a
readmission card with the $10
readmission fee.

Placement annual

Alcohol abuse
Each Tuesday there will be'
a meeting at 7 p.m. in Keezell
308 for those people who have
questions about alcohol use
and abuse.
If you have
questions about alcohol, no
matter how small, please feel
free to stop by.

Stuttering lecture

«£

4>- '"

Rcchin * Brant Parker \

Business and Liberal Art.'
seniors pick up your free cop\
of the College Placement
Annual in the Placement
Office, Alumnae Hall.

Summer schedules
The summer ' school
brochures are now available
in the Summer School Office,
Wilson 107.

Honor council

Dr.
Ronald
Webster,
Director of the Hollins
Communications Research
Institute will give a lecture
on April 21 in Chandler Hall at
7:30 p.m., on 'Targets and
Technology: A Look at
Stuttering and its Treatment." There will be no admission charge.

—

Applications are now being
accepted for the positions of
Honor Council Coordinator
and Honor Representatives.
Interested students! should
apply at the Honor Council
Office in the campus center or
at the office of the dean of the
school in which they are
enrolled.

4_

Don't Get Rippe
Off By The Extras!
*

Treasure Hunt

CHOPPED STEAK DINNE1

Clue Three

$1.49

Beware the legacy of March,
Lest you be weather ridden;
The key is in safe keeping,
Keeping the key well hidden

Tuesday and Wednesday
• With Baked Potato and Texas Toast
• All The Soap and Salad yon can ant
• Free Beverage Refills • No Tipping

Get coupon* from sponsors
Ace Electric Co.

Mario's Hairstyling

The Muse

Service Stationers

Glassner Jewelers

The Jewel Box

Blue Mountain Records

Ney's House of Fashion

Valley Sports
Roth Theatres

The Beauty Palace

Gazebo

Blue Ridge Tire Co.

Whitesel Music

David; B Garber Jewelers

Galeria

Gitcheii's Camera Shop

Spanky's Delicatessen

Book Fair (no coupon necessary)

REMEMBER the extras
don't cost extra at—
SI

IP***
*." r .*i» .-.».•".• .-

. > . *

rm

Meet Fred Dobbins.
Fred's a sophomore at
Madison. He is also a leading
student- well-liked, -an honor
student and. . . a bookaholica chain studier.
You wouldn't know it by
looking at him; he looks like
any other ordinary college
student. He's sloppy, lazy and
oblivious to the ways of the
world. Even his close friends
are not very aware of his
problem.
Fred became a bookaholic
when he came to Madison.
"It developed out of his
need to get good grades," he
began. "My parents told me
good grades were important;
my high school teacher told
me they were important. So
did my guidance counselor
and principle. They said I had
to study.

Consoling
column
"But when I got to school,
my friends didn't seem
concerned. They preferred
drinking beer or smoking dope
to reading. I was shocked."
Fred is not alone, though.
He's one of thousands of
students across the country
who spend time reading the
assigned texts; who think
grades are the most important
aspect
of
college.
"I was under a lot of
pressure, you know. At first,
everyone complainedJhat I
destroyed any hopes for a
grading curve.
"And then later, they just
called me a weirdo and an
introvert.
When everyone
would go partying, I would
stay in my room and study."
Bookaholism is a disease.
It must be recognized and
dealt with realistically. It
must be understood that the
ddffL takes effects
in advancing stage-, «*M» step at a
time.
"I used to be just a social
reader-you know; the person
who would read a few pages
then socialize. But I found
myself sneaking back to read
more when I got the chance. I
was afraid that I was
hooked.
"Now, it's progressed to
the point where I don't care
what the other people think. I
read and study all I want and
pay little attention to those
who don't understand my
craving."
The disease is slowly, but
surely,
killing
Fred.
"My soicial life is ruined.
Once, I got up the nerve to ask
out this real cute girl in my
English class. I asked her out
to a movie; she accepted.
'"But I got so nervous the
day of the movie that I had to
read and study to settle my
nerves. Well, I really outdid
myself. I studied like never
before.
"Before long, I was in no
shape to see anyone, much
less a date with that real nicelooking girl.. My eyes were
all bloodshot and all I did was
ramble about what I learned
that
day.
"She thought I was so weird
that she told me never to ask
her out again. I was heartbroken the next day when I
realized what had happened."
There is no known cure for
this strickening sickness. For
people like Fred Dobbins, let's
hope the cure is just around
the corner.
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The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
has accepted an invitation to
be the speaker at the Class of
77s commencement exercises.
The Dirt Band was invited
by Jerry Weaver, adviser of
the Campus Program Board
(CPB). after the commencement committee turned
selection of the speaker over
to
CPB.
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AT LAST! The Carrier Courant has conclusive
evidence that there is. or was. a monster in
Newman Lake. This wierd creature was seen
climbing out of the lake early yesterday
morning, and then spotted hitchhiking on

Pleasant Hill Road in the afternoon. Apparently, the construction work going on at the
take finally got to him. and he decided to head
for Bermuda.
Photo

by

Dirt Band to speak
at commencement

Richard

Romliiflton

The Dirt Band has ap:
peared at Madison every year
since members of this
graduating class we're freshmen." Weaver explained. "I
thought it'd be appropriate to
have them appear here,
because some students have
seen the band as often as they
have seen their academic
advisers."
The commencement
committee asked the CPB to
step in after invitations to

Tech comes to turkey town

r»

By DR. THOMPSON
The retraction of a crucial
bill in the Virginia House of
Delegates has resulted in
Madison College being forced
to exchange names with
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
andState University (Virginia
Tech).
State Delegate Bonnie Paul
of Harrisonburg rescinded her
original proposal 'calling/or a
name change to James
Madison University, in favor
of a bill endorsing the name
switch
with
Tech.'
Emphasizing
the
Blacksburg school's mascot,
she said, "the Rockingham
turkey is more important to
the Valley than some dead guy
with fluffy white hair."
In accordance with the new
law that takes effect July 1,
President Ronald
Carrier
has taken steps to acquaint
the school and the public with
the school's new name and
image.
Operations already underway include the sale of
turkey
quill
pens
in
Harrisonburg stores, and the
deportation of "Duke" and his
doghouse.
A Rockingham Turkeynicknamed "Thanksgiving" will take over "Duke's"
domain.
"Thanksgiving"
is
reported as not being "turfbroken," but Carrier has the
solution well at hand. "If he
does it on my Astroturf, I'll
just eat him. It's as simple as
that. I feel that this should
.serve as enough motivation
for our
fine feathered
friend."
He added that he had
already used this tactic on
"Duke," even though the
bulldog "sure looked funny
with an apple in his mouth/'
this method of deterence
seemed to minimize the dog's
deposits.
College Athletic Director
Dean Enlers was enthusiastic
about the mascot change from
a dog to a turkey. He indicated
that he prefered the nickname
"Gobblers" over "Dukes'*
Illustrating his preference,
he said. "I mean who ever
heard of a team called the
' Dukes? ' He conceded that
the turkey may create 'a
bigger sanitation problem, but
"at least' Thanksgiving ' will
never 66' "WeaY 'anv fIrV

hydrants. Besides, I'll never
have to clean up after him
anyway. I'll just get one of the
trainers to do it. That way
they can train him to keep off
the gym floor unless he's
wearing tennis shoes. That's a
joke. Get it? They can
' train'
him to keep off the
gym floor unless....aw forget
it!"
Plans are already underway to rename Duke Hall
as Gobbler Hall. A spokesman.

from Duke Hall's Music
Department said that "the
Gobbleronians will replace
the Madisonians" and that the
Department will soon offer
courses in bird calls.
Future plans in the works
include
proclaming
Harrisonburg as a bird sanctuary, as well as making the
turkey a sacred animal "like
the sacred cow in India,"
noted President Carrier, a
, noted cow authority.

speak-., were refused by Art
Buchwald. Bill Mover*
Barbara Jordan. Patricia
Harris, Kichard Nixon Mao
Tse Tung and Francisco
Franco.
"We got discouraged
getting all these negative
replies." said a spokeman for
the committee. "We figured
the CPB was used to hearing
people
say
no' "
There had been some
speculation that Bruce
Springsteen would be the
graduation speaker, but
Weaver said he had to turn
him down after he found out
the hotel Springsteen wanted
to stay in was booked for the
night.

TYPING
\CALLMRSPRICE\
13Yrs.Exp.
828-6941 $.65-«.

APRIL IS

♦
♦

DIAMOND
MONTH

♦ DIAMOND.Engagement Rings ♦
f
«,./
/Dinner Rings

♦

25% off<^Earrjng$

THE BODY SHOP

Pendants

Just Arrived:

♦ No Financing Charges ♦

Denim halter dresses
by Landlubber
'Denim skirts
Straight-Leg cords- Levi's
RKET ST.

♦ DAVID B. GARBER
♦
J
JEWELERS
i

^By Parking Deck

FRIDAY NIGHT

SMORGASBORD
AD You Can Eat Just

•$4

95

select from

Seafood * Poultry • Beef
Entrees
also

Large Selection Of Salads And
Delicious Homemade Desserts
6-9PM

Sheraton Inn
Harrisonburg

hrttftUrtt II * U.I. 33

New Riders of the
Purple Sage
Who Are Those Guys?

New Riders
Iguagu<^«x
Passport
)n

SJttbmZ AIL
Rpcow*)
$3O . 99
each
178 S. Muon si_
7 7 CMV"
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Classifieds
For sale
FOR SALE: Honda 500, 1972.
Low mileage, new rear tire, 4
into 1 exhaust system.
Helmets and cover included.
Excellent condition. 433-2270
FOR SALE: Drive the Model
that built Volvo's reputation.
Classic 1968 122S Wagon with
new British racing green
paint.
Specially equipped
with Koni shocks, Michelin
radial tires, 4-speed gear box,
driving lights, long distance
horns. Top rack perfect for
canoes or camping. Call 8799113.
Only $1,095 with
Madison I.D.
SCUBA
D I V I tf G
DISCOUNTS, Rental, Rock
Shop, Blue Ridge Dive and
Craft Shop, 1726 Allied St.,
Charlottesville. Only hours:
1-5 Sat. and Sun., Ph. 804-2936984.
PUZZLE PETS-If you
missed them in November,
this is your last chance before
vacation.
Aardvarks to
elephants. 434-8319 or Box M33
FARFISA ORGAN for sale.
Leslie amp, excellent condition. Call 434-6423. Ask for
Jann.
EUROPE FlexiDly and
Inexpensively. Call European
Flights toll-free.
1-800-8480786
SUMMER JOBS:
FIFTY
STATE catalogue of over 2000
summer job employers (with
application forms). Send $2
to: SUMCHOICE, Box 645,
State College, PA 16801
PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE
CONVERTIBLE, '66.
389
cubic inch 4 barrel. A classicMust see. Take a ride- Top up
or down. (100 as is. 434-4186

DOONESBURY
BOSS, IM SORRY,
BUT TUB WORD I'M
GETTING FROM THE HILL
IS THAT THE SENATE JUST
ISNTGOING TO BUY A
SECRETARY OF SYMBOLISM...

By Garry Trudeau

7HEUBERALSARE
STUSOREABOUT
RUBBERBELL, THE CONSERVA- 6TAMPH6?!
TIVE5 ABOUTWW£. WHATABM\
THEY'RE TIREPOF
SORENRUBBER-SJAMP/N6!
SEN?!

f " SORENSEN
WITHDREW,

'
SO?

**\ I

I

I

\ANPm0U6H
OUR PEOPLE PROGRAMS,
HE HAVE ENCOURAGED'THE
AVERAGEAMERICAN TO DI-

RECTLY PARTiaPATE IN THE
SYMBOL-MAKING
PROCESS.'

"THE PUBLICRESPONSE
THROUGH CAUS AND
SYMBOLLETTERS HA5 BEEN
MAKING
OVERWHELMINGLY
PROCESS?!.
FAVORABLE..'
YOU MUST
BEJOKING*.

MR.DELACDURT,
mENULLW PEOPLE
LEARN THAT WHAT THIS
COUNTRY NEEPS IS LESS
PUBLIC RELATIONS ANP
MORE PUBLIC
SERVICE'.

'WROTE ONE
5-YEAR-OLP
HANDICAPPED
CHI L P.."

IOBJECTl
MR. CHAIRMAN, I
OBJECT!

4%

..ANOANOTHERSYMBOL,
CLINTON. MASS, AUOWEVTHE
PRESD6NTTDSEE FIRST\HAND THE WORKINGS OF
* A TYPICAL WHIN MEETMR.
ING~' DELACDURT?
\

S/R?

WJR&W£,0F COURSE.
WW TRAGIC IT UOULD BE
IFWEPftSiOWACmiY

BELmomnmsmD
MOM EVENT IN CLINTON
BORE ANY RESEMBLANCE VATVPIKCALlmH*E7IN6'?

For rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT
two blocks from campus.
Available now and -or for next
year. Three bedrooms, kitchen, living room, bath with
shower, attic, two porches,
nice yard. Perfect for three or
four people. Privacy. Call
433-2828 and leave your name
and
number.
THREE APARTMENTS for
rent starting May or for
summer session. Reasonable
rates-some available for Fall.
Call 433-2304 after 5 P.M.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMF- NT Kitchen, living room
and bath. Fixed really nice.
Approximately 5 blocks from
campus, 2 blocks from
swimming pool. $150 month,
prefer girls. Available
April 26. Contact Dan Nelson,
434-7703.

Wanted
NEED: two girls to rent
apartment from June-August.
Furnished apt. $56.25 per
month each plus utilities.
Contact Janet or Meg Box 4033
or
434-4194.
NEED: One girl to share
apartment with three others.
Open April 1st. $56.25 per
month
each plus
utilities. Call Karla 434-4194
after 5:30.
SUMMER
STUDENTS
WANTED. Male or female for
furnished apartments. Half
block from Madison College
AH utilities furnished. ($75
and $80 per student) Please
c a l;J.
2 ii 9, 5. 5 3 i

WANTED:
Two bedroom
apartment for summer and
next year. Will take over
lease or whatever necessary.
Contact Terry (phone 7330) or
Eddie (phone 7337).
WANTED: April 3, Sunday,
some handsome young man to
share the N.R.P.S. concert
with. Meet you at the door at
8:00. Bring a silver cane and a
ticket. Dixie.
ROOMMATE' Do you need a
roommate for May and
summer session? Call 4346514.
ROOMMATES WANTED: 2
or 3 female roommates
wanted for 2-bedroom furnished apt. in Newport News Denbeigh area.
Busch
Gardens employees

Personal
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Bill.
Looking
forward
to
celebrating with YOU and
Boston. Are you ready for half
a Henry? Hope you had (and
have) a Happy Kath(y) P.S.
Message to TKE: Sandy and I
say: Let's make Monday night
"In Concert" a tradition. Woo
BAND FOR HIRE "South
Side of the Sky" is now
available for bookings :
dances, concerts, and other
partying occasions large or
small. Call Doug or Mark at
433-4691 or Eric at 433-4791.
THOOZE: Week long thooze
in Experimental Theater is
now an exam week option.
Approved by lifestyle board

HAPPY BIRTHDAY WANDA
JUNE- K. Vonnegut Jr.
FUNKY DUKES- Do you
really want to party this
weekend? Your chance has
finally arrived. At Madison
College be at the New Riders
Sunday night and get down to
a rallying time.
DJW- Though you live on the
hill, I'd like to meet you still.
If you feel the same, go along
with this game.
But
remember- if you go to the
movies it's important where
you park. A Mischievous Rat
SPACE MOMMA, Shake your
booty on Sunday to the tunes
of N.R.P.S. You bring the
ticket, I'll bring the bottle.
Wear a red star on your left
thigh. The Cosmic Outlaw.
COMMUTERS:
Helicopter
Service to Godwin lot.
Leaving the library every two
minutes. Two copters, no
waiting.
The Circumference of K lives
in
a
haunted
house.
WE'RE going to celebrate!!!
So put on your Easter bonnet
and meet me at the SPE
House Saturday night.
Handsome
THE NEW KIDERS will be
the place to be Sunday night.
Dave M. said he was going to
be there but he had to do a
show in C'ville. Don't make
the same mistake. See you
there. Red Neck Mothers.
Bid proposals to inlay JMU
insignia in the Astroturf are
d*u e
I o w> o r «>*•*'<• •

Get the new...

Breeze personals
decoder

DUTCH TRE
be waiting f<
parking lot at 8
a
fr ien
KITTEN. Hon.,
greatest. Just wh* the %
ordered. Won't you be n
scratching post. Morri

* no batteries
needed

from
CRYSTAL BALL
PRODUCTIONS
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it was a verygood year

Buckhantz chosen as best
Steve Buckhantz, color
man for the Madison
basketball radio broadcasts,
has been voted broadcaster of
the year by a nation-wide poll.
Buckhantz out polled Jim
McKay by eight per cent of the
vote and also beat Frank

Gifford. Buckhantz collected
42 per cent to McKays 34 and
Gifford's 21. Tom Dulaney
collected the other three per
cent.
"It's about damn time I
won this poll," said Buckhantz
taking time out
from his

ballot counting. "I know I've
been the best for years. These
other clowns don't even come
close."
Surprisingly, though, is the
fact that no other nationalaudience sportscaster
received votes except McKay
and Gifford.

RacquetbaU

"That's easy to explain,"
started Buckhantz. "The fans
are just beginning to appreciate big-time basketball
and tune in to the Madison
College Basketball Network.
"As for me outpolling
Dulaney, I guess I was just
lucky."

equipment availible
at
107
E. Water St.

Valley Sports
Center

Buckhantz went back to recount the ballots, makingsure
he didn't make any mistakes, <
and was unavailable for
further comment.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY
RACQUET CLUB MEMBERSHIPS
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
SPECIAL STUDENT MEMBERSHIP/COURT TIME
PACKAGE IS BEING OFFERED FOR THE 1977-78
WINTER SEASON

Pigeon hunt set
Sign-ups for the first annual
Madison College Pigeon
Hunt will take place in Godwin
:?44. Saturday and Sunday
from 2-4 p.m.
There are four divisions on
both the amateur and
professional levels: the bow
and arrow division, shotgun
(long and short range), barehanded
and
free-style.
Candidates for the bow and
arrow and shotgun divisions
must
be
registered
marksmen.
"We cant have every redneck blowing holes in the side
of Godwin Hall," said one
spokesman. "Really. We'd
like to make this an annual
affair, as long as the pigeons

last, but we would not be able
to get the permit again if we
destroy
Go aw in.''
Candidates for the barehanded and freestyle divisions
must be registered lunatics.
"Some of the things they do
are ouite strange," said the
same spokesman as he made
a funny face. "It's not that we
want just the most people we
can: but we have to keep this
thing on a certain level."
The competition, scheduled
to begin Monday morning at
dawn, will continue for three
days and the champion will be
decided by the amount of
pigeons he gets. Applications
are also being accepted for the
clean-up crew.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, RETURN THIS FORM TO:
SHENANDOAH VALLEY RACQUET CLUB
P. 0. BOX 345, HARRISONBURG, VA 22801
NAME: .
P htONF:
1. Please Send Me:
D Club brochure afid rate
a Membership application
D Season contract request
form
D Special student rates
description
D Nothing
2. Playing Ability:! am a
D Beginner
D Advanced Beginner
O Low Intermediate
D Intermediate
D Advanced Intermediate
D Tournament player

3 The membership type I'd
like it:
O Student
D Individual
D Husband & wife
Q Family
D Corporation
O None

5. Count me in for:
D Ladder play
D Tournaments
D Team play
□ Round Robins
D Tennis Parties

4. 1 b.ti interested in:
D Singles
D Doubles
U Random play
O Contract Play
D Private instruction
O Group instruction
D Watching others play

Send form to:

.
-'s^
(-^==^HSHEf«nDOflH
/>.:/ I VALLEY RfXOUCT

W/o«\t\im.w

f C Bo. Mi Mj.r.MM.uis V^?JiOI

■

■
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Snacks

$6*t 1>r ink*

ftejti to Cam pun on Main St.

■

1
■
■

■

1

|

ifter 6pm

$1.49

l
1

Salad, Garlic Bread

|

All the Spaghetti you can eat

l
l
|
|
/

plus
FREEQt. ofBeerw/Modison ID

..^J1££WESDAY
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Dukes get sex change
Campanelli promises
girls' national title
The former head coach of
the Madison College men's
basketball team returned
from Sweden yesterday, one
day ahead of the rest of her
team, to unveil her new look
following a sex change
operation.
Ms. Lulu Campanelli,
formerly Lou Campanelli, told
reporters that she is happy to
be back at Madison and that
she felt the operations on her
and the rest of the former
basketball team members
were
successful.
"Oh. I am just so pleased
the whole thing is over with,"
Campanelli said. "Now we
can devote our full time to
prepare to win the women's
basketball national championship
next
year."
She explained that the
move was an effort to go after
the "big banana, instead of
t he
bag of apples."
"If v/e had stayed in our old
form as men, we would have
only been the best team in the
state," she pointed out. "As
women, we can win it all."
The entire project, she
said, was inspired by the
success of women's tennis
player. Dr. Renee Richards,
who has dominated the
women's field since her sex
change operation five years
a

*°.

Campanelli concluded,
"although Immaculata and
Delta State may pose a few
problems. I don't realistically
think any women's team can
handle a front line of
Stephanie Stielper, Gertude
"Big Mama" Maturine and
Patricia
Dosh.' '
Campanelli then yielded
the platform to Dean Enters.
Madison College director of
athletics, who discussed how
Madison's team will go about
gaining acceptance from the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW).
"Oh I don't think they'll
mind too much." he said. "I
mean it's all in good fun
anyhow."
As to what he will do with
the present Madison women's
team and their coach, Betty
Jaynes. Ehlers just laughed
and said "no comment."
Contacted in Sweden, via
trans-Atlantic cable, Patricia
Dosh seemed reserved about
the operation, saying, "all I
remember was saying, 'forget
it.' and then smelling
chloroform, then waking up
with
big boobies."
"Man it may be great to win,
but this is ridiculous," she
concluded.
The team is scheduled to
return at noon tomorrow.

COACH LU-LU CAMPANELLI ponders her
future as a women at the press conference

Baker named assistant
Former Madison basketball star Leon Baker has been
signed to replace assistant
coach John Thurston, it was
announced Tuesday.
Head coach Lou Campanelli described the move as
"one of the best I've ever
made. Leon really fits into our
style of play. He's a good
team
player,
is
very
coaenable, and is personally a
good friend of mine."
Speculation had arisen that
retired Marquette coach Al
McGuire would accept the
position left vacant when
Thurston decided to go back to
high school to finish his
degree, but Tuesday morning
Campanelli said, "I'd never
hire anyone who cries."
Baker, a long-time crowd
pleaser at Madison, holds
several school records, including the most dribbles
taken in a game, and the
nicest ha If time speech made
to Campanelli and Thurston in
a locker room.
Baker was also awarded
an expense paid vacation for
his thoughtfulness to both
coaches.
Campanelli supposedly had
a few unhappy encounters
with Baker throughout his
career, but he denied them air

::lJW*.J*9tiMM. fliW

can anyone be mad at a player
whogives his all for the good of
the
team."

Baker said he was also
happy to be joining the
organization.
"I had so much fun when I
was here before," he said.
"We had a good team, and I
was perfectly willing to sit on
the bench a few minutes of the
games every now and then.
"I have the utmost respect
for Lou," Baker continued,
"He and I are good buddies.
We enjoy going out for a beer
every once in awhile (or a
little more if the situation
calls for it). In fact, I wouldn't
even mind it if my sister went
out
with
his
son."
Thurston explained that
while he was sorry to leavp

Madison, he was happy to be
returning to his alma mater,
New
Jersey
High.
"This presents a wonderful
opportunity for me," he said.
"Now I can be the first
Madison coach to have ever
graduated from high school.
And I also have a year of
eligibility left, so hopefully I
can make the junior varsity
team and play a little ball."
There were rumors circulating
that graduate
assistant Buddie Mills had
received a high school degree,
but they were discovered to be
false.
Mills did receive a degree
from kindergarten, however,
for which he is very proud.

which foUowed her successful sex ensure
operation.
^

Shorts forms ring,
Toliver in danger
The
Carrier .Courant
learned this week that a
mysterious murder ring has
been organized on the fourth
floor of Shorts dorm and that
"t could spell doom for
Director of Recreational
Activities. George Toliver.
Despite the fact that
Toliver named himself "Intramural Player of the Year"
and rescinded the rule that
prohibits varsity athletes
from playing intramural
sports, there apparently still
exists tremendous animosity
among the residents of this coeducational dorm.

Toliver voids ex-athlete rule
George Toliver, director of
recreational activities, Friday
rescinded the rule that
prohibited former varsity
collegiate athletes from
participating in the Madison
College intramural program.
He than added he will begin
play for the defending
champion Outcasts when they
take the field next Sunday in
their first game of the season.
Toliver said. the. ode tad
lhat "it is now time to forget
all this administration stuff
and get down to the business
of winning that softball title."

Outcast team captain. Bob
McLaughlin 'was beside
himself with the decision,
saying, "I always believed
George was a good man and
really didn't mean all those
nasty things I said about him
last fall. It was all in good fun.
Ha, Ha!"
As to the question of how to
use Toliver in the upcoming
season, McLaughlin replied
.'JJiipTayer and should be instrumental in supplying us
with strength on the bench."
"I don't care." Toliver
concluded. "I realize I won't

play that much, just as long as
I can play for a winner. I will
be
satisfied.''
So far this season, the
Outcasts have only been able
to play scrimmage-games
that did not count toward the
softbnll championship.
During that time, they
defeated the Pittsburgh
Pirate^-..'?''.* « ttwu Gkr-vmcinati
Reds,
36-0.
Concerning his chances for
a second straight title,
McLaughlin replied, "I am
cautiously optimistic."

"We don't want to kill
anybody." claimed floor
spokesman, Rick Greaver.
"We just thought we should
form some sort of social cliub
on the floor to give the guys
something to put on a
v
resume."
However
another
representative who wished tc
remain anonymous, but who
goes by the name of "Killer
Dan." said he is "fed up with
Toliver trying to run the wholt
show."
"The referees stink, the
facilities stink, the intramural
bulletin board stinks, Toliver
stinks and everybody stinks."
Ihe source said
Much has been made of the
division that exists between
Tolivers office and .the
Short's
IV
"residents.
Alledgedly, Toliver has been
the cause of Shorts' losses in
basketball, soccer, wrestling,
swimming, flag-football and
softbnll ieven though the
season is not yet over).
As ,i result, the source
concluded. "Toliver's life
ain't worth a pennv "
reached for comment as the
Director had left for spring
training to prepare for his
upcoming softball season with
the defending champion,
•utcasts.
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look good
to, you?

IMi

II <i .• gjj m.i> h.i\ e '.i ()ninusim: . . • ■
j ,
-Mfv -p,i|n'! mirhaiisl For information on how lu .'>■'
01H' s1.11Ii• • m lights write the Am,inn hunch t'ohi

'

IIUIIU'.lllOllS School

','.' Send $3, and we will sent! you mtw IMKIIUM mi how to '
(•peeive niir frec^ enrrespondenee course
|)oii t delay, there may DC sonic scandal (us! waiting
lor you and you alone to uncover it,'
write In'tween 5 and 7 p m today, and you will
■ receive at no extra cent, our authentic reporters'
notebook complete wjith a list of sources and govern
nient contacts to pet vou on VOUr *'&} tomfamv
write: ABC seh.x.l. IMl'lte :\22. Madison College.
Ilurrisohburg. \ A 2C8MI
... .. ■ . ..-.,
THIS SPECTACULAR four vehicle pile-up on
East Market Street was the result of three
drunken drivers attempting to pass a slow
moving truck. After the first two vehicles

failed to leap the truck, the third driver tried to
go under it. Bystanders were quoted as saying,'
"Gosh," and "Gee whii."
Photo
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lie port—^ rise-and- —-i
shine varjety hour which
discusses topics of interest to
the farming community
•:
Today: Removing cow from
lug-soled boots.
Host: Bill "Good. Buddy"
Hall
."
S IK' a m - Kitchen Klassics.- Thjs WeekTrie Many I'ses of Soft HostMrs ..Elizabeth I.eeth
12 Noon- News for the Deaf- Top stories
of the day. delivered in sign
language —r
2 i"i p m

■»—i—

S(..\ Memo-Host Suzanne
Greene reads exerpts from
SGA minutes from 1950 to the
present Tune in Wednesday
tn lnMrj.vh.it happrneri at the

mteial Special Tripe Com-— _i—:—-,
mittee hearings on March 1H.
,1867
3:00.p.Ift.- Consumer Advocate: This
Week:
How
to
"get"
newspapers that screw vou
Host Woody Huff
K:i>»> p m Get Down!: Two hours of
• i boogie nonsense
Host: I)r Ben Wright.
11:00 p m - It Xin't Me. Babe: Special 3hour retrospective of Bob
Dylan's work chronicling the
t ousel-headed balladeer from
his rise in Greenwich Village
to.his downfall-nt-thc Houston

Astrodome
.

Host Dr
Mower.

«r.-cl

w,rh the American Broadcasting Corporation

fateracl

WSGA programming schedule Aprrt^T
AM1 am 4-arm

Write today!

not

(leolffcy Morley-

^^tM+^H-sf:«ttf> L itttt si> (;
All students planning to Tivcrfn
college-operated housing for
Summer Session must complete and
retdrn a "Room Reservation
Application".' Summer Session
housing brochures, including the
application, are available in all
residence halls, The Office of
Residence Hall and Commuting
Student Services, Alumnae 101, and
at the Warren Campus Center main
desk. ..

\ on h \s A rk Pe ts
and Plant Shop
• special order atno extra charge
• 10% off complete aquarium setups]
• affordable prices
New Store Hours
Sun, and Mo" ' lowed
Sat.- 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

•

125 W. Water

——Tuev and Wad,. 1U it.m.Ui p m
Tburs and Kri.-Hi a.m.-« p.m.

Don't Get Ripped
Off Bf The Extra#l
COUNTRY FRIED STEAK
— ALL YOU CAN EAT —
Includes :
.

i

Baked Potato,
Bread,- & Salad

$1.99

BONANZA
FREE BEVERAGES
- WITH COtlEGEtD f

s •

Monday Night
4:00 - 9:00 om

Y/\

.'SEE THE TITANS BATTLL OVER THE|
^jfbSTATE BUDGET*
5^
fi*
• ST/WRING A C*5 r or J^tft) JWQ /O,000
• ViHtc 10) BY rxs STou I
fe

•-WRirri-.N BYvRPWruS

\
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9
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li.'i'.i cat ■.•..i- overp.irked in
lii'ivn iiiiiiiiii parking /one nl »
• Ji
. ',ii:i|'iJ.xc.nl ix..
• V\c..i|p|liedi,itch sized up
1)0 - ilii.ition ,uid responded
ijHN k I >' • In " Ihc
•iitergi HCV
he -aid. noting
I1.1I iln entire campus police
nry.tr v.1- on Mir scone h\ 9:'.Ui
I in
Yes linlh nl us were then'

-'■•• -""ii ■■-< we tinished mil
•ig.iretles .IIHI read the.
iriper ' said Wilberger, "and
il course we'both had lo use
ho little lio\ s room lielore we
• •It

The Madison SWAT force

'as called to the srono'and
(Viinty cadets were assigned
o protect President Carrier.
"You ran never be sure
'hat s going to happen in a
■filiation like this." said
-\ ilbcrger. sucking on. a

•

fieHTJii.

•■' ''■ . 'I I I'M loir

/-.n rnii !
iV'jlwn
:
■ '"' said

ird- IIKnUsi ■ 1,1.1,' |..
■ nsTleiniindiViihat
• ih<
.1
piv !'ii
i/nrentlur'
■' . ' V> lief) hi- SuiWil *■, ■:■,
• pnllPT ■ l.aini'd the building
ifd. .ippn-hondofl Ihtssaspt;-?!
ip
-i-rn-- iinin s
I'IITHU
"m caught hun in the
. nl
\\ilberger said lit•'••011H not ejabof'ate oit-4tap
i.itiiiii'iii
j'
||,|. -SUSJHH t vas- their• turned o\or In the Honor
• oumil
lor
:'virn<>rou>.
■ prosecution "
ll< was released soon, afterwards, however-, uhen it

i(.'i,i1 vvVi

,i|id iKllI III-'

!•' 'I ' ■ uwil u" iusl uu '
I •'■■■' » <■'-'■ IHNI like this

"ii rsatqtui l&OptUer rujjbi

tt ilberger sHM and the\ coi
i"
hu..i
people '.and
l'V«T\ filing" I dnn1 see *hj •.'••
ran 1 have »n> Inn like that

ThU >'A '. I
the. •MI
d"<'i

■

I.IIH

.■■ ■.. 1 ■ HI ifi.'
5 "1 uiri, i !
' it\ ;tftd . . . *•' • 1 ■ 1
n
; .I'm , lor- W ': \\ ■_
,''''' '!"
1
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IXHX-C entered

hj blffwlng off the
\'ith
dwiamile

W e ruilld have sav«d
"iii-i'Kf -OIIM irou.hl*' il «V
had noticed lhat the'v were
jmlot-ked hjtl vthid the hell, H
' V Us Inn.
Wilberger said
I he car was fhoroughh
searched—a-nd—11a
yen
Mi-pinous magazine" was
discovered Wilberger. imiiiodialoh confiscated it and
returned to his Office to *sAudv
It "
I have to.Uatch "nl for the
niorais ol the people on
eanipiis." he said, noting that
he is chairman ol the ad hoc
committee on pomographv,
which meets twice a week in
the hack room'ol the police
station to
•review" all

.

■ • learned that the ten
minute parking limit hail
'"•pired
at
(,
p.m.
A more teeh nicalilv.""

said an outraged WHberger.-

"ho said parking violators
he—■■■-■■■
Iwked■• -r
up and,
'' i should
"• • il
>■■■■.. the
in.ke\ thrown awa\ We need to
gel .people like that off the
streets."
The director later issued a
••tatement calling.lor "some
unnecessary building, such as*
the lihran ' to In- converted
into a prison in which parking
violators could be incarcerated

D-Hall Digest names Rathbun editor
\y
The

\K1.1,IK
BI.V
Hrcev.e
Managing

editor Frank Rathbun is
caving the newspaper to
H'come the editor ot I) Hal
)tgest
lveworke<l with r rank on
-everal breaking stones, such
&s, C If K W and vending
rnai hines ■■and I know what a
fine reporter he is," said food
ir\ HIS director Kohert
Griffin*
! am confident that

Frank can handle the journalistic challenges presented
h\ I)-Hall Digest, the. finest
menu
in
the
state."'
In his nrst action as editor.
Rathbun will make the menu a
monthly, instead of weekly,
publication lie indicate! the
move is part of-the college s.
' no. growth"
pol icj
"I'm doing this to conserve
paper he added "Besides.
the menu doesn't change from
week to week. SO I don t see

KKSini \< I II \|.L
ROOM SK.V-I |» HIH l<>77-7»
All students currently living
campus vyho did not receive
'admission card and hou.sina
should contact the Office of
Assistant Vice-President for
Affairs, Wilson Hallr 1 13.

ona recontract
the
Business]

any ceason to Issue it so often." ~
r-TT
• Rathbun alsqsaid he didnt
think any students had time to
read a weekly menu and he
believed the quality of the
publication would improve if
people had more time to write
the announcements \ that
lire

Pilot* by Conn* Lingut

I «"i

appear in I)-Hall Digest

Roger Wells, editor of The
Breeze, said that he had
recently been considering
making Rathbun editor of the
announcements page of The
Breeze
i wish I'd moved
sooner, so Frank would have
had the valuable experience
before he left The Breeze for
the Digest." Wells said
Rathbun. a senior jour
nalism major, said "This job
will give me a chance to get
my name known around this
school so I caa get the job I
really want when I graduateeditor of theDukes basketball
program ""
.

Wanted
$100,000 reward

I'U I. M( (\\KT\EY AMI VVI\(,s are scheduled for two
< ill Madison College on April ;t|. in Godwin Ifai;
sponsored by the Campus Program Board, there will be tie
Charge for admission and Oil proceeds will he used to purchase the outgoing CPB chairman a gift

iAOtWJ. pilt Oil reserve
President, Carrier announced today that the
Madison College Memorial
Librarj will go on reserve
beginning
May
l.
The plan, phase 17 of
Carrier's economic package
lor Ihoeollopc is thought lo he

the first of its kind in 'the
naiion.
"'nder the proposal, freshmen and sophomores will be
able to use the library on
Monday's and Wednesdays
from 12 to5 p m . with juniors
and seniors using the1 Facility
on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from K a.m. to 2 p m

AP

Schmidts no return bottles 6pk. •|.lt>
Pepsi Cola 16 oz. 8pk.
Zesta Saltine 1 tb.box

*.9}0 w/deposit
MW

Open 24 Hours a Day
BOOK FAIR_A_GREEN VALLEY BOOKS
■

For conspiracy
fo start School of .Communication-

Kach night this week ("> plm.-ttp.m.i Sffl April 1 IS a.m.-5p.m. I
(ireen \ alley Auction Barn - :» miles east of Kxit 61, 1-81. Mt.
( raw/ord. Va (signs posted* We are Unpacking new books
tin h day and man> hooks are on the shrives now that were not
there tJiefiDUJJlaiysjrfthe fair^t ome oul and MT « hat \
found.
•
Also, ('lease Note: To Any Madison Student Attending the
Book Fair Sat April I, (9a m- 5p.m.) we will give at no extra
•Strumpet Muse" A <lU7fi'~rntfl£tU ^fPQ> .of Alfred David's
Art and morals in Chaucer's Poetn So come on out. Svv what
the Book Fail- is all about, and get \our free book (While
supplx lasts- llowe\er we do have a large supply) rail,
l.eighlon
F\ans.
i:tl-ssi!i
for
more
info

•
Graduate students. Carrier
said, will have to use the
llarnsonburg public 11 bran
Phase 16.of the President's
economic gameplan. which
consisted of selling Eagle Hall
to Arab investors, was vetoed
\e<tgrHav n—t he B3 stale
department

Red Barge*

..- -.

1»

Bill Borges has quit the
Young
Americans
for
Freedom to form the Madison
College Yotlhg Communists
Borges said he would sell
his entire collection of Ronald
Reagan bumper stickers.
Harry (ioldwat*r posters, and
an autographed picture of
William F Buckley, Jr to
finance the -Communists
"1 am convinced that the
Forces
of
international
capitalism are the greatest
threat to world peace." said
Barges, who will fly to Moscow
in May to receive-the coveted
r feedom Award from Lconoid
Bre/nev
Dr William -Nelson. Dr.
Grant Rush Dr Daniel
MaeF.irland and Dr Henry
•Mvers will serve as faculty
advisors to the Young Com
mumsfcv
>
"—i~—

<Bet1&ur
■

J
Qigarettes anFKjlknl

f^r^
1
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Today's horoscope
By Zilch

-

ARIES- You may have an interesting experience with a sandwich, but then again, you
may not. Also, it is possible for you to have a
bizzare accident. But don't count on it.

" mlscthinirtsed' as a reference to our involvement.
Don't trust anything. Even
horoscopes.

;i round drcsM-d or naked; alone or with
someone else. And always, but don't count on
it.
watch
for
bizzare
accidents.

ViKiio You can wear white and mean it.
Maybe. You sly devil. At midnight, go outside
your residence and sing "Maria" while
dressed as a tomato. Then go to town, into a
bar. and preach Zen.

t APKICORN .. Lucky you. If you're a male
Capricorn, born on January 3 at 7:57 a.m.,
YOU ARE IN LUCK. Go out and write an
article for "The Breeze." They'll publish it,
make you a staff member and promote to a
rotating
editorship.

TAURUS- You're full of bull today. No. no. Just
kidding. A little astrological humor there. You
will most probably see your feet today. Also, it
is possible for you to have a bizzare accident.
But don't count on it.
GEMINI- Truth may be factual today. Also,
therefore. Then you shall not run away, or, if
you do. you will have a bizzare accident. But
don't count on it.
CANCER-Oh my God. poor child! Although
they have not come up with a cure yet, keep
breezing through life. Or if you don't feel like
it. And. oh yeah, watch out for those bizzare
accidents.
LEO- Don't think about a huge, hairy coconut
descending from the highlands. It may be

'

LIBRA- For you. things are either balanced or
not. Up. up and away in your beautiful spitoon
And don't mention bizzare accidents. Thev
might happen. But don't count on it.
SCORPIO- St-st-st-st-st-st-stuttering m-may bb-be a p-p-p-p-problem for you. But vou
guessed it. It may not be. Just so long as you
know youself, you will know yourself.
SAGITTARIUS. Go placidly amidst the noise
and haste, take things in moderation, or don't
take things Re either male or female and
rememberyourgender. Do whatever you have
to. or don t do it. Take advice or ignore it. Run

AQUARIUS- Things go either this way or that,
or they don't. Stuff affecting you will be well
thought out. or they will be unpremeditated.
• Adj.) extempore, impromptu, extemporary,
impulsive, spontaneous, see impulse, bizzare
accidents (but don't count on it).
PISCES-If you find that life is a huge walnut
(without cream) decide what you should do.
After you decide, do it- or maybe don't.
Whatever vou do will be whatever you do. Also
if you find something, you've found it. Also,
this is true in the case of fire or the case of Bud.

▲

[

Renowned astrologer
APPLICATIONS
FOR
SUMMER ORIENTATION STAFF

are now available in Alumnae Hall,
Room 104. Job8 include: Orientation
Leaders to assist with programs,
Orientation Assistants to help with
Orientation housing, and Tour Guides.
Descriptions of these positions are
available with applications.

^*«^'w«*^*»*«'«*'<^«««««^«*«*«*«^*^»»««««*«*«**««^«**^»w*»«^

By MORTIMER SLURD
Renowned astrologer
Milton Zilch died late Wednesday night in what police
describe as a "a bizarre accident "
According to officer Clyde
Klutz, Zilch was returning to
his Newman Lake townhouse
from The Breeze office where
he works as a seer, when he

I
*

*
*
*

Back

was struck dead by an 80
pound wad -of tobacco juice.
The expectoration, according to the death certificate, came from an
unidentified participant to the
^fnterfraternity Council
Tobacco Spitting Contest.
According to Klutz, the
participant tilted back his
head at 5:30 p.m. on the quad

dies

and let go with what would
have been the winning spit
Unfortunately, a strong gust
coming from the east carried
the wad beyond the site
designated for recovery
Zilch's funeral will be
tomorrow.
Surviving Zilch are his
wife. Hilde, his two sons Astro
and Elroy, and a litter of
kittens.

Mike Anestos '
Political SuperStar
and alleged office holder

*

*
*

t
*
*

Basics

*
*

Main St. Broadway
(across from the Bank)

SfSlC*

Brown rice 25 cents lb.
Kidney beans 35 cents
Pinto beans 30 cents
Soy 31) cents
Hulled Sunflower seeds 90 cents
Whole Wheat flour 20 cents
Organic Whole Wheat flour 25 cents
Organic Buckwheat flour 30 cents
Dried apricots $1.35
Dried prunes .65
Boasted shelled peanuts .60
Brazil nuts 1.20
I ncolored natural cheeses 1.40 - 1 65 lb
Whole Wheat Noodles .60
Orange Blossom Honey .75
Blackstrap Molasses fo5 qt.
Vermont Maple Svrup 3.25 qt
Cornoil 1 75 qt.
Safflower Oil 2.00 qt.
Pickling Spi«u 15 oz.
(We have a full line of spices from 15 cents an ounce)
And many more good foods at better prices
Bring your own containers and save.

Wholesome food at lowest cost
compare these prices
«^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^**

*
*
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To appear in Warren Campus Center
Saturday April 2, 6 to 6:15 a.m.
to sign autographs for his many loyal supporters

*
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Fashions for the 'man on th

*.
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Oh, those oom-pah-pah suits are so divine'

By
RONA
TRITE
Oh, those tacky, tacky blue
jeans are gone at last and we
can thank Crvder Designers
for putting a little class into
everyday
dress.
Inspired bv a small
Virginian college's band
uniforms Cryder Designers
have developed the "oom-pahpah" suit, which is guaranteed to take national fashions
by storm this summer.
Everybody will be wearing
one.
As the designer says
"they're light, easy to move in
and aimed for the man or
woman
on, the
go."
In fatt, you can go just
about anywhere in an oompah-pah except the restroom.
They Vtake two hours to

remove and do not have
pockets to carry dimes.
"That can be easily
remedied," said the designer.
"All you got to do is buy two."
She would not elaborate on
that
statement.
Though its too early to
tell, it appears that the oompah-pah suit will meet unprecedented critical acclaim
and
may be the greatest
innovation since astroturf.
Colored in purple and gold,
but just as pretty in black and
white, the oom-pah-pah suit is
a designer's dream.
"Everybody will see it,"
said Mr. and Mrs. Duke Hall,
the first couple to buy the suit.
We're very proud of it. We
both want to wear it so badly
that we fight over it/'

Perhaps the most divine
thing about the oom-pah-pah
suit are those lovely shoulder
flaps which are worn button
down by businessmen but
hang daringly loose by the
avante
garde.
"It's a way of stressing
your individuality," said the
designer "Both flaps but-

toned, you're respectable but
unimaginative. One flap
buttoned, you're a little loose.
Both flaps unbuttoned and
watch
out.*'
"What if the flaps are
buttoned together?" I asked
"That means you got to take
a dump and can't get the dime
out of your fluglehorn," she
said.

She would not elaborate on
that
statement.
One word of warning,
however.
Groups wearing
oom-pah-pah suits might be
easily mistaken for a deck of
cards, a marching band or
perverts.
So if you go oom-pah-pah,
do it on your own.
I refuse to elaborate on that
statement.

What you should have seen in '77
By
JEAN
SHALLOW
Network
You know, I really meant to
see this, but I never got the
chance.
Voyage of the DamnedI was in the shower when
everybody
else
left.

AirportNope.
All the President's Men
My car wouldn't start.
TheLateSkow11 went to this one but the
line was too long and I didn't
stay.
i_^___

The Domino PrincipleSorry.
The DemonSomebody said this was
pretty
good.
Fun With Dick and JaneI really ought to go to the
movies
more
often.
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'Carry Me Back To, Uh..., Old Virginia!
TOP TEN BEST SELLERS
1. Roots by George Wallace
2. On Being a Christian by Idi Amin
3. How to Win Friends and Influence
People by Charles O. Finley
4. Grapes of Wrath by Cesar Chavez
5. Control of Oil by Sheik Yamani
6. Ball Four by Elizabeth Ray
7. Slapstick by Gerald Ford
8. Jaws by Howard Cosell
9. My Life in Virginia by Charles Robbj
10. A Very Different Love Story
by Roman Polanski

Excerpted from "My Life in Virginia" by
Chuck Robb (2 pages. Carpetbagger Press;
forwards by Elmo Zumwalt and Elizabeth
Taylor)
"You Virginians, I mean, we Virginians
have wasted too much lime in the past growing
our own politicians when we could have very
easily used this simple recipe to make an
' instant Virginian.'
"You will notice that this recipe requires
none of the ingredients that are always so hard
to find and which some poor fools actually
think are important-like civic contributions
and knowledge of the state. I mean, who needs
that stuff anyway?
"With this simple recipe you snould be able
to create your own instant Virginian:
"Take one non-Virginian who can claim that
some ancient relative once visited the state in
17 something or other, marry to celebrity

(president's daughter preferred but aging
actresses are acceptable).
"Send to University of Virginia Law School.
Place in McLean.garnish with ritzy neighbors,
let bake at prestigious out of state law firm
(don't use Reynolds metal to wrap it in while
baking,
though).
"After
five
years aging
(don't
forget to register to vote in Virginia) provide
with state map and repeat' on to Richmond'
three times and presto, you have an instant
Virginian.
"Cover liberally with out of state money and
serve to the people.
"Warning: There's bound to be a few who
will call your instant Virginian a carpetbagger
but don't pay any attention to them. After all,
what do they know-they've only lived ia
Virginia all their lives."
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IN RECOGNITION
of President Ronald
Carrier's outstanding service at Madison
College, the Board of Visitors voted

by

Laslow

Cateraet

unanimously to commemerate all airconditioning units on campus in honor of our
esteemed
President.

Tougher penalties
set

WINNER OF THE BILL JOHNSON LOOK-ALIKE CONTEST
is Larry Flint here receiving the first place award from
Johnson himself. An innocent bystander looks on.
Congratulations
Larry.

Ducks plead no contest to kidnap
•Two members of the
Newman. Lake Liberation
Organization (NLLO) pleaded
no contest yesterday to the
charge of kidnapping Duke in
connection with last week's
terrorist siege on Wilson Hall.
The terrorists, Duck and
Duckie, who were apparently
armed with doggie biscuits,
had demanded that their
homeland be rezoned UN-H
(uninhabited).
Speaking to reporters after

the hearing, Duck said,
"Quack,
quack
quack
QUACK!" Duke, who was
released by terrorists with
minor injuries, is resting
comfortably in Rockingham
Memorial Hospitok,
,«
■

for cheating

Honor Council President
Bob Synder has called for
tougher penalties for persons
convicted of honor code
violations.
Snyder
recommended
public stocks and whippings,
and asked the Student
Government Association to
buy a camera system with
which to monitor class rooms
during
tests.
He also called for capital
punishment for students
convicted of premeditated
cheating.
"It's time we get these
people off the campus,"
Snyder said, I want to make
the Honor Council the
powerful organization it once
was.

Michael Hellberg

703-434-5663

$

Cigarettes-carton All Brands

3.13

1.59
t69

Sausage-Esskay Farm Style

...79

Bacon-Esskay Prem. Quality

1.19

(Orange Juice-fresh-Kraft

Contamos
con
Usted

Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

"Tn# Parly Package Atof**°

Eggs-Grade A Extra Large doz

E

157 N. Main St.

WERNER'S MARKET
Milk-1 gal. jug.

Un J»(VK«> puoi-co oe «»
pe"O0«o » aw Ao««<i*ng Counc.i

The Fabric Shop

...69 qt.

Sirloin Strip&Ribeye box....

5.49

Coke, 7-up, Dr. Pepper 3 qts.......99
Michelob-College Special-6 pk...l.79
Budweiser-6 pk. cold

1.59

Busch Bavarian-6 pk. cold

1.49

Budweiser Party Kegs-71/2 g... 16.95
Old Mill & Blue Rib-lng necks ...4.79

You can keep it under your
hat for only so long . . .
Then spring arrives and suddenly there's no way to hide
it anymore. Get your hair in
shape fof the active, sunfilled days ahead. Come out
from under that hat and have
a Full Tilt spring!

Lieffraumich-Siefert Ger. Imp...1.89
Boones Farm-All flavors-cold
layfor wmes-3petiui-v.uiu

v

LaCruzRoja.
EJbuerwecino.

Burgundy -Gallo's MagnumIce Chest-12pk. size

.2.69
99

* t.f > > r r t • , t t '

■ '.

1.19
../ *

MhRCUTTOtf
434-1010

107 S MAIN, HARRISONBURG, VA

/

Inside:
• TIPS Hi
* ON AGING
GRACEFULLY
•••••••a************************

'Why I like
to photograph
9
young children,
by Roman Polanski
*•*•**•**•*•*********•****•••*•*•
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FORD:
I SMOKE POT
BUTl DON'T INHALE

Anorexia special:
How to gain wei{
without eatin.
i

and more...
.

V

.

'Press lord9 Murdoch
9
buys 'Scooter's Nooze
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By

TOBIAS McGAHF*
Australian "press Lord"
Hupert "Murdochannounoed
\csterda\ that he has added
newspaper

collection.

The
announcement
lollowed weeks of fierce
bidding lor the commuter
newsletter by Murdoch, the
Time Life Corporation, Hugh
Hefner and the Soviet news
a f[ e n c j
T a s s .

muters live off campus.
"We also believe that no
commuters live in dorms,"
said editor Otto Weilshaver.
^•Jjut VIP'II bjjAjc tQr'"veiitigJ'te^
that some more before we can
say lor sure "

bafte is...

The new owner said that
there would be few changes in
the newsletter's
format.

Three monkeys sitting at three typewriters
could not fill this space in three minutes.
However, one man sitting at one typewriter
filled this space in One minute. Conclusion: a

"You don't mess with the
best." he said, praising it for
its "highly informative"
coverage of campus events
that has made "Scooter's
Nooze a household or should I
say a dormhold word."

man can do a monkey's work in one-third the
time. This is particularly true if the man is a
student government leader.

CPB books Grand Ole Opry
By
RED
NECK
Campus Program Board
(CPB) director Jerry Weaver
said yesterday that he has
cancelled all concerts planned
for April and instead has
booked the Grand Ole Opry to
perform at Godwin Hall for
the
entire
month.
"Since the only thing that
seems to sell around here is
country-rock, we decided to go
all the way," he said, while
chewing on some alfalfa and
wearing his brand new
overalls.
Weaver also announced
that all movies planned for the
month have been cancelled
and will be replaced by

nightly re-runs of "Hee-Haw."
"We don't think the
Commonwealth's
Attorney
will object too much to that,
he
said.

held
on
the
quad.
"We hope this will improve
our relations with the community," Weaver said.

The announcement of the
sale came only hours after it
was learned that Scooter's
Nooze had wonapulitzer Prize
for its investigative reporting
which turned up the startling
facts that nearly all com-

^Xr\UG\UN<r AT
OTHERS* TrlOUBUS,

Plans for an "Easter's"
weekend have also been
scrubbed and replaced by an
old-fashioned hoe-down to be

Pot Sale
Mexican
$7.95 an ox.
call 434-5321

Tennis
Shirts
from * 6.99

Tennis
Shorts
from '8.99

HUGE
SELECTION!
>N

|{K
..-. .-.i

forWmv-vs
Country Afternoon'
Hanky'Mbn. Express^•Upri^hfcQrass
•UprightQrass
Spike and \afey Mae
Wilson Hal I
KA^W^ Colle

Sat. April 2

1131ft**
ltaLlta.IM.SA
*****
n«s.tM.
>>>•■
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Defense league demands:

Rename Dukes 'Turkeys'
By

RED
NECK
A group of irate farmers
calling themselves ' the"
"Rockingham County Defense
League" has demanded to
President Ronald Carrier that
Madison College's sports
teams be< nicknamed the
"Turkeys."
"This here's the dang

turkey capital of the whole
wide world," claimed Junior
Hawkins, *. :;.e -grotr/a
spokesman, "and we just
think that y'all oughta take
notice of that. After all, they
call Virginia Tech teams the
Gobblers and they ain't
now he res near Rockingham
County."

SGA offers bargains
The Student Government Association voted today to
hold its first annual going-out-of-business sale on April
18.
Items to be sold include: square foot pieces of green,
plush carpet: Suzanne Green's dictionary (never
used): 16 President Ford Posters: 367 Booster Club tee
shirts; 143 Madison College sweat shirts; Tom Floyd's
book of famous quotations, and 8 5x7 glossies of Mike
(WhiteShorts) Anestos.
All sales are final.

*IPt>n
FM90.7

Ear montage
Sunday April 3 9-1 Iprn
Features: Richard Sudhalter
Solo Jazz Coronet Player
Author. Critic, Historian
performer at the recent Fine Arts week.

Interview by Al Young & Gary Fun§ton

Another member of the
group. Elmer Crawford
.ar''~* Carrier-fe? -spfcis why
"y'all ain't got no farming
courses."
He proposed that the
college farm be converted into
a School of Agriculture.
"How do y'all expect all
these northern Virginians to
learn anything about farming," he said, "Y'all can't
even grow grass right. I just
had my cattle down on that big
green field and the grass down,
yonder was like plastic."
When told that he had
actually been trying to graze
his cattle on the astroturf,
Crawford apologized and said,
"I hope all that fertilizer my
cattle left won't hurt nothing."
Carrier said he would take
"the name change demand
under consideration but noted
that he has also received a
protest
from
the
National Organization' of
Women asking that the teams
be named "the Dollies" when
the name James Madison
University takes effect this
summer.
The farmers said that if
their demands were not met
by sundown Friday, they
would drive a herd of cattle
through campus and convert
the Wampler Experimental
Theatre back into a turkey
hatchery.

SECOND PLACE IN THE BILL JOHNSON LOOK-ALIKE
CONTEST is Mortimer D. Doughboy (right) being awarded a
plaque by Rill Dunn (left). "This is quite an honor," Doughboy
said. "And to think. I'm a prelaw student." See page 10.

God booked for April concert date
By
SALLY
QUEEN
In what he called a "long
shot," Campus Program
Board director Jerry Weaver

has booked God April 10 for an
engagement at the Warren
Campus
Center
Attic.
Weaver had originall

FOR PiERCED EARS

PRESENTS
LIVE BAND
SPECIALS
APRIL 1
APRIL 2

Marrakesh
Mirage

k

- _

Choose the sets 'just for you" from our large I
collection of 14K gold earrings and gold filled
w.th 14K posts for pierced ears.
!.

FromjjflUp

Massanetta
Boys & Debbie

Caajla,

Charge

JEWELERS

Open
Fridays
tilfpm

16 South Main

Rock

Harrisonburg

APRIL 10

Barnstorm

APRIL 15

Virginia Gentlemen
Mickey Gray

HAPPY HOBO HOUR 6 to 8
DISCO 8 to 11
IOCA TED WDEB^EATHJJIE^
"EXIT 63 AT PORT RD & 1-81
All Disco Albums and 45*s
Furnished by Nichols

LTkt ferMH Mata-crott

Open A
'j r.vtei

APRIL 8

intended to hold the event at
Godwin Hall; however, the
facility was already reserved
for a putt-putt golf tournament.
"Besides," Weaver addea,
"I just wasn't sure he'd sell;
in fact, I almost signed Bobby
Sherman instead."
Sherman's contract fell
through, Weaver said, so he
decided to "go with God."
"He has a really dynamite
12-man back-up group,"
Weaver said. "It will be the
best gig since we got The
Moonies for that outdoor
concert a few weeks ago."
Weaver added that he
didn't anticipate the problems
with God which were encountered with the Moonies,
when they were thrown off
campus for soliciting.
"Stiff, I got Him a permit,
just in case "

975

SPECIAL-

8

JVC'
|JR-S100
featuring
40 WATTS RMS TOTAL POWER
„&

£TIKKI>

* <m~ - * torfirfltttir
SHOAL ACE PRICE:

$175

26 Pleasant Hill Rd. Harrisonburg 434-4722
Haaadaa, Santo. PuUai a Ctmt Aoe DfacoMH Meat!
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Courant comments
-.i

--. :'i.

B> GEORGE GALOOP
VVhiil is your name? What
is your quest? What's your
lavorite color?
Leonard
Woodrhuck:
Every body says this is where
I should he. but all I want is
(UTTA THIS PLACE! And
ray favorite color is union
blue.

Otto Weilsh'aver: To get the
editor of Scooter's Nooze,
blind fold him, and take him
out ot Elkton and leave him.
My favorite color is whatever
color he hates.

F. Penguin: My quest is to
discover the original flying
sheep. My favourite colour is
black and white.
Chuck Robb: My quest is to
become a Virginian and to buy
the perfect carpetbag. Cardinal red is my favorite color.

Barron Shrill: To have beer
and pretzels. My favorite
color is ale yellow.

Iteiio Splat/: My quest is
lor my family, Ihej moved my
Ireshnian year, and I'm stiil
lr> ing to. find them.,.1 wish I
had a lavorite color to tell you.
but I'm colorblind.
Daffy: I just want someone
to w eb feet with, you know, on
those cold nights at the
lake ..my lavorite color is
Hiiacker kwumb pink.

JOHN
BROWN
* John Krown: I want an
oxygen tank, a priest and my
lawyer My lavorite color is
heavenlv harvest.

LEONARD WOODCHUCK
Alice Phrog: Just call me
•Phroggie." I'm looking for a
nice wet spot off campus
somewhere, away from all
that construction hustle and
bustle, the dust....oh. and my
color is drained-lake mud.

JoVGItttz: i m in search <il
the ever-elusive pigeon down
by the bleachers that dropped
on my head last month And
by gum. when I get that
mother, the leathers are going
to My My lavorite color is
v hite. just like the top of my
head.

RSYCHGLISKN PLSIDKJT
Rsyehgliskn Plsidkjt:
Gldkrtic thes eixdk tiseokd'
gholns odksl? Thekdks.

T.
LURKEY
T. l.urkev: To convince the
world that vegetarianism is
where it's at. man. and that
Thanksgiving be moved back
to the third Thursday in
November, just like good ole
FDR had it. My favorite color
is cranberry.

B. I'cks: My name is mud.
and mj quest is for the
governorship of Maryland.
My favorite color is politico
purple
DAFFY

ALICE

Fred
Snurd:
I
can't
remember what my name is,
but my quest is to be perpetually nigh, man, and my
favorite color is bhong-water
brown.

PHROG

FOOTS
LEGGIT
Foots Leggit: I want a can
of Desenex. and some heavy
gloves. My favorite color is
blue, like my face at this
point.

i*

x<(

Iddi V.D. Ammin:

*-

My

friends call me Big Daddy, but
you can call me "Sir." f want
a hunk of swiss cheese, twenty
good women, and a leggo
erector set. My favorite color
is orangutang orange.

LOOKING
FOR
A FEW
GOOD
MEN?

!/3m*

I

Ernest Hemingway: My
quest is to leave the -world
another "Chrysalis."
I
especially hope to be immortalized on posters. My
favorite color is menopause
blue.

'-.

;

<
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Les Jungle Fighters Ext 'raordinaire
Revolutions Started * Assassinations Plotted * Governments Run
Uprisings Started • Combat Veterans • Casual Heroes • Tigers Tamed
Bars Emptied * Virgins Converted * Computers Verified
Orgies Organized • Street Fighters • Wars Fought For A Price
Wars Won (Higher Price) • All Around Good Guys • Scrouge Of The Orient
your repre.entathe, on campu. Grodge Ltd. Call BR5 4949
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Here we go again;

Name change to 6J&D' asked
By NELLIE BLY
In a surprise move Madison
College President Ronald
Carrier and the Board of
Visitors have asked the
Virginia General Assembly to
reconsider changing the name
of the institution.
Last month the assembly
approved the name "James
Madison University," to
become effective July 1.
In place of JMU, Carrier
and the board are proposing
the school be called "The
College of James and Dolly."

higher education. George
Mason University."
In addition to ending
confusion, the new name
would allow the college to
"honor two great Americans,
James Madison and his lovely
wife, Dolly." Carrier said,
adding that it is his firm belief
that "two is always better
than one. or bigger is better."
In a poll conducted last
Semptember, 87 per cent of
the Madison student body
indicated they favored a name
with "university" in the title.
"The word 'university' has
been overrated,"college
spokesman Fred Hilton said
yesterday. "A number of
great schools, including
Boston College and the
College of William and Mary,
are extremely prestigious,
although they are only
colleges."
A new survey will be taken,
Hilton said, because "first
billing is a problem." Students
would have a choice of the

Carrier explained, "We
thought calling the school
James Madison University
would end confusion about
Madison's location. As you
know, many people think it is
in Madison, Wisconsin, or
Madison County, Virginia.
"It turns out, however, that
even more people are confusing the new name, James
Madison University, with
another Virginia institution of

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Pr»v«nt exceitive tire wttr
and damage to front end pent
See Our Factory Trained
£ Mechanic For Eipert Word ..
We Align All American
knd Imported Can.

names "The College of James
and Dolly" and "The College
of Dolly and James,

A source close to the
college administration has
said the move is " a result of
Carrier's political aspirations.
With Carter in the White
House, the ERA and Women's
Lib are big things. Carrier
wouldn't want anyone to think
he heads a sexist institution."
Delegates Bonnie Paul of
Harrisonburg and Nathan
Miller of Bridgewater plan to
sponsor
the
necessary
legislation.,
the two delegates were
recently honored at Madison
for their work in getting the
JMU bill approved. No opposition to the name change is
expected in the General
Assembly, Hilton said.
The name change will not
change the "mission, scope,
size or character of the institution," Carrier said, and
the only expense involved
would be in changing the stone
gate at the Port Republic
entrance to campus.
It is too late for the bill to be
introduced into the assembly
this session, Hilton noted, but
he
said
that
seniors
graduating in May would be
able to obtain a "College of
James and Dolly" diploma by
sending $10 for a replacement
diploma.

THIRD PLACE IN THE BILL JOHNSON LOOK-ALIKE
CONTEST is Ragu Nutsp|eagle< right) being awarded a plaque
by Larry Landes <left). The contest, sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, seeks to find the person who most
resembles Johnson. See page 9.
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By SANDY AMANN AND
ROGER
WELLS
Sandy Amann, news editor
of The Breeze, has Tjeen
awarded the coveted Carney
Byrne
award.
This is the first year that
the award, given for "outstanding accomplishments in
the field of journalism," did
not go to the originators of the
award, former Breeze editors
Cindi Carney and Greg Byrne.
Contacted in Northern
Virginia, where they are soon

This coupon good for
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to become Byrne-Byrne <or
was that Carney-ByrneByrne?) (or was that Barney,
or Byrney?), the two claim
they
were
robbed.
Byrne, a reporter for the
Northern Virginia Sun, said,
"I've written obits that were
better than some of the stuff
appearing in that rag paper.
The
Breeze.''
"Here I am, covering the
Roy Rogers killer, and that
Amann kid gets the award,"
Carney sputtered.

®

mm
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Amann was cited for her
coverage of the SGA carrier
current plan, which is said to
have caused a lot of static with
student
government.
Runner up for the award
was The Breeze editor Roger
Wells, who was cited for
bringing Doonesbury to The
Breeze and for starting The
Breeze Treasure Hunt.
Breeze
adviser
Alan
Neckowitz generally agreed
with this year's selections.
"Amann and Wells are the
best spellers we've ever had
around here," Neckowitz said.
Given the general quality of
the newspaper in the last few
years, he said, that's about all
we can expect.
Co-adviser David Wendelken was unavailable for
comment. He was reported to
be buried unoei a pile of old
Thesauruses and Hamm beer
cans.
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power windows rear
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Reader's forum
(
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GarriefGoutkift
" A college president loses his expertise in everything Afttr a day of
dealing with the state legislature, Campus Program Board, and X rated
movies, your mind becomes a hamburger."
•
- Dr Ronald Edwin Carrier

Editorial policy
The Carrier Courant is dedicated to the principle
that truth is less important than appearance. In other
words, it is written by future public relations personnel, lawyers and the criminally insane.
We hold all truths to be self-evident and anything
needing explanation is stuffed in the trash can. Letters
of complaint will not be accepted: love it or leave it
turkeys!
The Carrier Courant operates as its own legal
community and hence sets standards that are more or
less contemporary for a change. The editors reserve
the right to kick employees without regard to race,
creed, color, sex, or even place of national origin.
However, we violently discriminate against nerds.
Letters to the editor must be typed, signed and
written on the back of a check for $10 or more.
Frankly, we don't care what you think. So pay up or
eat it raw.
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To the Editor:
Congratulations on being
named one of the best
newspapers in the country.
We always knew you had it in
vou. I don't care if the man

wanted you to be a sheet for P. •
R or a big band leader wanted
it to Tine bird cages.
And because your'e the
best, you know how to treat
everything with proper

TrAhe Editor:
Once upon a time, a bird
croaked a rhyme, played the
piano and sat on the line, then
heard someone say-they are
taking him away, to some
place beyond the sea, but what
about professor Infamy?
The old man he don't know
how to ask us: looks at the

world through Milton's
eyeglasses: drinks Donne
wine and thinks he can fast off
the tangled line of mine-he'll
drink my milk some time; but
until then I'll be free, and cut
classes on Professor Infamy.
He rides his false bike
around all the clowns; a
circus fat lady looks down and

Ignore this stupid letter!
ueuuadns
p a J| 3 | J
»IH!I
B ueqi auoiu ui.i 'ApjuBJj
aouoisixa jno ui inan aqj
apiq piie SuiuBaui jaojsip oj
jaded jnoA* A*q posn sonbiuqooi
lie 3JB sjojja [Boiqdejgodn
pue 'saunpeaq Suipeaisiiu
'jno sudejjteiBd ajrjuo
'(DIS) auTttipa aAijDojas
isjajjai asoqj 8uiuuru iou 'noA*
an? jaded e jo pun| ieq,w
p I i q o

e guiaq jo (pajroa) jossajojj
posnDDB qoiqM JOIPI e SBM
ajaq) 'o9e SJBOX aajqi. jsnf
seaje
Xaj( ui uayo 'pa8unq3 JO jno

To the Editor:
Help! My thumb is stuck in
my ear and they won't let me
out. All this abuse, I don't
know
what
to
do.
And worse. They kidnap
Hall and he gets a headline.
They kidnap me and nobody

uaaq AiqeueAM 3Aeq jaded
jnoA ui JOJB| pue uuoj IBUISUO
jiaqj ui uaas 3Aeq i sjajjaq
3AI}3ajJ3UI

pue IBIAIJI uiaas maqi aifeui
0} saijojs Xiu jipa A"isno||Bo
pue XjsnoioiiBuj noX )Bqj
pej aqj juisaj I 'XBAAXUV
jaded jnoA" ui guiqjou SBM
aiaqj pue ' Ajnjuao aqi jo AJOIS
jsa88iq aifl SBM jsqi iiJBH
jamueqo ajB jeog aqj uaqM
noA 3J3M ajaqM jadedsMau
jnoX
UIOJJ
aaua8n8au
arjsiiBUjnof pue suorjJOjsip
jaadxa 0) auioo 3ABq I
;joiipa»qi*>l

knows till another dorm needs
to be switched.
Then they give me a wad of
$50 bills and say "here, see
what you can do." I'm tellin'
you, I get no respect.
Mike

Webb

■Faculty fetish-

Al likes rowboats
ThanKs to tt»t many people who made this Iswe possible, and to th*
Madison College community for being good sports and realizing It was all
In
fun.
Hare is a list of our April Fools: Sally Queen, Barbara Sandy, George
Galoop and Sunsan King are Barbara Burch, Sandy Fromlassummer,
WMP.A goes disco, Nellie Bly.Sandy Amenn end Roger Wells are Sandy
Amann; l.aslow Cataract Is Jerry Caldwell, Randy Haarst Is Gary
Michael. news briefs ware written by Frank Rathbun. Mark Oavlton and
Tom Dulan; Red Neck, Tobia McGahey and Chuck Robb are Dwayne
Yancey, who also modeled the oom pah pah suit, Zilch, the consoling
column and Jean Shallow are Paul McFarlane; Nellaan Construction is
by Alan West; .the WSGA programmer Is Jeff Byrne. Or. Hunter
Thompson Is Cutch Armstrong, sport*, as usual, won't say who wrote
what, Richard Remington Is Mark Thompson; Walt Morgan
photographed l.li Taylor; and Thomas Jonas, Rona Trite, Mortimer
Siurd, and the letters are Roger Wells, who may have masterminded fhls
Pr

°Some of the ads were made by Gary Michael. Barbara Burch, Sandy
Amann. Greg Hodge. Tim Kirk. O J Stout and Roger Wells.
Special thanks to Paula Mergenhagen, and Jim Oawson
This paper may have bean inspired by Joseph Pulltier. but It was
definitely printed by Carl Shumacher and.the Valley Banner. Thank*.

* a

t\y*+*mmm

respect.
Like no more
delusions of Woodward and
Bernstein- Like no more of
that yellow journalism. Like
far
out!
Name withheld by request

'jft's aVright ma, I can take it9

Mike Webb kidnapped

In all honesty.

- »c

is great
and it does not
sensationalize

j a 1 B a q

Weekly scandal

-

One of my colleagues likes this combination: a HarleyDavidson 1200; an elephant; a bazooka; a crate of oranges;
and Anita Bryant.
..,,«_
Al, on the other hand, grooves on rowboats. He also likes
scuba gear but prefers to carry his snorkle and his flippers in
shallow water.
Another combination, popular in the physical sciences,
involves a Bessamer converter, a sliderule, Marie Curie and
playdough.
Silly
Putty
is
sometimes
used.
And of course, there's the ever popular: typewriter, clock
set at midnight, Chinese laundry, 35mm film and the Dukettes.

Hillcrest to be male dorm
(Continued from Page 1
Webb said, all dormitories at
Madison will now house males
with the exception of Logan
Hall, which has been converted to female housing.
" F.*iroiln*ent fos next y*iar 9 anticipated to be 7.900 males

and.TH' females.

which necessitated the change
in residence halls to accommodate the extra males.
Questioned about the
disproportionate ratio between males and females,
Webb commented, "I guess
there-7^erft.'t that -martyqualified girls applying."

frowns; across the greten
fields girls they turn brown
from the rays-no one cares
what he says, they dance the
disco of KC, and ignore
Professor
Infamy.
The ark from the past sits
high on the hill, diplomas are
passed out, the locusts they
shrill, graduates pass on and
are taught not to feel the
cosmic phrase-its poetic in
ways, but still can never be, in
the library of Professor Infamy.
Bob
Dylan

Here's a weird
letter if ever
To the Editor:
Wanna hear a weird one.
I'm a female high school
senior. My GPA is 3.9. My
SAT's are 1460. I participated
in music, debate, theatre, and
the National Honor Society.
I applied to Madison and
was
turned
down.
I never knew you were so
selective.
Rosie
Curie

But which one
is weirder?
To the Editor:
Wanna hear a weird one.
I'm a male high school
senior. My GPA is 31. My
SATs are around 1000.
I
grooved in sports, like va
know football, baseball,
basketball. Fastest dribbler
in
town,
ya
know.
Well, to make a long story
short, ya know, I applied to
Madison and was accepted.
Like man, gee thanks, it
means so much I'm tickled
pink.
Think I'll go get
smashed
to
celebrate.
KeUy • Robot
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During the coup—
A member of the band of armed
terrorists forces The Breeze staff
members into the trunk of a Saab
(upper left).
Directly above, a terrorist forces
the trunk of the car shut on one of
the staff member's legs.
The group was placed in the
Rockingham County Jail and was
being held there when the terrorists
were last heard from.
For further details, see story on
Page 3.
i >

First in a series of articles on elections

SGA candidate promises Mac's franchise

-

By
S^JNSAN
KING
This article is first in a
series on candidates for the
Student Government
Association; (SGA) executive
council, and deals with "dark
horse" Candidate Reed
Lemming. 1
His plat orm is the "sure
winner,
Lemming said,
because
"I*m
offering
everything that all students
want."
Running on an 11-point
platform #hich is "quite
different" drom most of the
other candidates, Lemming
secured permission to be
placed on ithe ballot after
deadline for declarations of
intent.
The following is a summary
of Lemming's platform.
1) Secure a McDonald's
franchise for the dining hall
"Since students hate d-hall
food now," he said, "the only
viable solution is to get
someone to cook which they
would' like.'1
2) Lobbying to abolish
Alcohol Beverage Control
Laws everywhere they apply
to .college, ea mouses

ABC laws should not apply
to colleges and universities.
Lemming said, because
students "are the future
leaders of America, and you
want them to get rid of their
rowdiness while they are still
in school, so they will be ready
to assume some responsibility
when
they get out."
Students who do not get
"rid of their rowdies," he
said, will be on a "perpetual
drunk" once they graduate.
3)
More
beer.
"What more do I need to
say," Lemming
said.
This objective will be

achieved, he said, by installing kegs in all water
fountains in dormitories.
"Or for that matter, all
water fountains everywhere."
College staff and faculty
are not to be excluded from
this plan. Lemming said.
"Ron and all those other big
shots deserve to have a good
time." he said.
"He lets me call him
'Ron,'"Lemming added.
4) Set up a drag race strip
across
1-81.
"The townies and the
counties are always racing
around through campus

BEAUTY PALACE
If you've paid more than M.00
for a style &cut,
YOU'VE BEEN RIPPED OFF..
Walk in or call for appointment
438
-

its call letters to WJMU.
"We want a student radio
station, don't we?" he said.
"Well, if we bought QPO, we'd
save all that trouble setting up
a station, finding floor sapce,
and all we'd have to do is find
somebody to work those silly
little
tapes.''
Funding all these projects
will be no problem, Lemming
said, because he has "all sorts
of places to get money."
A source close to Lemming
said he was supposed to have
controlling interest in an
Iranian
oil
company:
(Continued on Page 25)

■>

"

N
Mason
St.
in Rope's Shopping Center

bothering people," Lemming
said. If a drag racing strip
were set up across 81, the SGA
could charge townies to race
in a "daily double, and make
some extra' bucks."
5) Lobby to have a student
seat for each state supported
school
in
the
General
Assembly.
"We vote, we pay, taxes, we
should have a say in what goes
on in this state," Lemming
said. Besides, he added, "I
know just as much as any of
those monkeys down in Richmond."
6) BuyWQPQand change

400-00'tS

GITCHELL'S

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP

20% DISCOUNT
* on all camera shop supplies
photo finishing and both color arid
black & white or free film
79.B. Market $t. 43453J4
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d'etat at Madison
/// Ma|l KiCJNflPpflft
By
RANDY
HEAR3T
The Breeze editorial staff
has been kidnapped by
machine-gun
toting
terrorists in what has been
described as a coup d'etat
apparently masterminded by
Alice Liggett, secretary of
Madison College President
Ronald
Carrier.
The terrorists entered The
Breeze
office
at
ap?roximately
4:48
p.m.
uesday afternoon, while The
Breeze editors were attending
their weekly editorial conference. Dressed in army
fatigues, the dozen terrorists
indiscriminately sprayed the
office with machine-gun fire

and herded the 27 staff
members into the trunk of a
olive
green
SAAB.
Breeze photographer Mark
Thompson was in the
darkroom at the time and the
terrorists did not capture him.
Hearing the gunshots in the
office, Thompson ran out of
the darkroom and into the
Wampler parking lot in time
to take pictures of the
getaway.
The staff reportedly is
being held at the Rockingham
County jail, but the kidnappers have made known no
ransom demands. They have
said only that the staff will be
held until Madison is fully

By
DUKE.
THE
WONDER
DOG
* W(K)F! Well, here I am again, in the center court.
It's about time I got to tell you all what's really going on
in'
this
banana
bunch.
There's a lot of hush-hush going around these days
being manufactured by some dog-gone bureau-cat.
Speaking of which, a hot-shooting athlete seems*to
have been found with two copies of the same test, only
one of which had the answers.... naughty, naughty! Also,
1 hear that recruitment doesn't include the ability to
write
your
own
research
paper....
The dynamic duo, J.L. and J.W., of WCC-CPB fame
mav be bringing in a hot little flick about X-tinct birds.
Weunderstand that they need the revenue desperately
to purchase more gifts...it seems their first set of cookware was only a starter set and the rest has already been
•hipped.
Duke hears that MHA, the chief, was seen muscling
open elevator doors in Richmond recently, and scared
some lady half to death. And the elevator wasn't even
going
down.
By the same token, a distinguished college legal
adviser is being given a LaSalle correspondence course,
though college officials are quick to add "as a refesher
only..." Oh.
well...
For those of you who are about to graduate, there are
a host of rumors as to who your speaker will be. Smart
money, however, is on SGA senator Tom Floyd. He's
cheap and will speak at the drop of a hat. drop of a pin.
drop of an airwave, drop of temperature, drop of your
pants.
Oh. speaking of front-end budgeting: but then, who's
been speaking of front-end budgeting.
Look for a blonde filly to run Tor re-election this
spring. She's got great posters and is well known. Only
question is, can she type? People who know say she
can't.
Ever wonder why Newman Lake was drained. Word
is RC the Man has been bootlegging water to California.
After all. he says, "astroturf doesn't need moisture, and
we've got to build that stadium somehow"
Oh. well It's been a weird year. You step out to a
hydrant to take a leak and they change the name of your
school on vou. Don't count me in the 41,000. I'm just the
' token bulldog arojjnd_here. Frankly. -I get no-respect.
Whv the other day...oh. well...

liberated and made into an
area
of
"responsible
jounalistic principles.''
According to sources from
within the Madison underground, Liggett has
become "quite upset about a
number of happenings at
Madison" recently and the
abduction of The Breeze staff
is only a part of a greater plan
for
conquest.
"She has become irritated
about Carrier receiving all the
credit for the tremendous
accomplishments that have
been made at Madison. She
just decided to do something
about her own lack of
recognition," said David
Flander,
acting
press
secretary, whose greatest
claim to fame previously was
a brief period of employment
as press secretary to Michael
Anestos, SGA president.
"I'm the real brains of this
university, but Carrier
receives all the recognitlon-I
don't get no respect, Liggett
said.
. "It's time that I make a
name for myself instead of
playing second fiddle to
someone who is always petting a bulldog," Liggett was
quoted as saying last week in
a exclusive interview in
"Hustler."
The coup
apparently
originated last fall while
Carrier was visiting Florida
State University. Liggett then
realized that she was actually
running the college and should
thus receive credit n»s4t_
But to put the plan into
operation, Liggett first needed
access to a publication that
was both respected and widely
read. She found both in The
Breeze and decided that its
takeover could lead to the
founding of a vast empire.
"We needed a medium with
millions of readers and we had
to get rid of that right wing
public relations tabloid that
has always supported Carrier.
Imagine them boosting his egc
by running hismug on the front
page so often. Keep doing that
and be will believe that he
really can run this school,"
she
s.a i d .
Carrier has remained quiet
since the coup began. Sources
from the Liggett camp say
that is not surprising,
however, since be has never
been able to say anything that
his secretary did not prepare
for
him
in
advance.
The staff of the public information office took control
of the operation of the The
Breeze as soon as the editorial
board was removed In its
first action from the new
position, the staff renamed the
publication the Carrier
Courant, following that by
preparing the normal Friday
issue.
The first page of the issue
had been laid out by now
missing Breeze staff and
could not be changed. The
remainder of the paper,
however, "was created in the
image of the college's new
ruling party," Rich Murr Ray,
editor, said.
"We will maintain only

sound journalistic principles.
We'll print all the news that is
fit to print and will never
sensationalize, misquote or
misrepresent the facts," the
former public information
director
said..'
The Federal Bureau of
'Investigation, the Central
Intelligence Agency and
reportedly a portion of the
Cuban forces operating in
Africa
have
been
investigating what has become
known world wide as 'The
coup at that girls' school in
Harrisonburg."
But the investigators, aided
by Sherlock Holmes, the Lone
Ranger and Lassie, have
neither succeeded in gaining
the release of The Breeze
staff nor in establishing all the
reasons' for the coup.
They
have, . however,
discovered several facts
before unknown in the case,
and implicated a number of
well known figures on campus
as contributing to the overthrow of the establishment.
The investigators learned
that Jay Crider, chief of
campus security, was involved because "he thought he
would be made commandant
of a work force to be assigned
to Siberia and made up of
skate-board riders who use
the campus streets and

parking regulation violators."
Others implicated in the
coup included Jerry Weaver
who was promised the positon
of booker for the Dukettes
when
they
take
their
renowned show on a world
wide tour; Donald McConkey,
communication arts department head, who was promised
a school of his own; football
coach Challace McMillan,
who was promised $25 million
with which to build a team
that can compete in the
National Football League.
The coup has not been
without its
casualties,
however, as Dr. William Hall,
vice president of student
affairs, has been reported
missing, apparently for
"causing waves within the
new administration."
Hall had sought the position
of coordinator of activities for
the Newman Lake ducks but
according to Liggett, he "just
doesn't have the capacity to
handle a situation of such
complexity.
"We offered hfm the
position of director of interoffice foosball tournaments, but since we plan to
have at least one tournament
each 10 years, he thought he
would be overworked, she
added.

Alice Liggett:
Is she really the brains
behind Ronald Carrier?
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A tangible
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President Carrier, 'Duke9 and Dukettes enjoy themselves at a basketball game.
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